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Materials:  
Aqua Hamsa Holder 
02 Bead Gallery® silver plated metal hand charm mix (12495) 
46 Bead Gallery® cornsilk blue opaque faceted glass rondell 2x3mm 
           (13638) (small rondell) 
46 Bead Gallery® blue aqua with luster faceted glass rondell 3x4mm 
           (13664) (medium rondell) 
46 Bead Gallery® glass aqua blue opaque glass faceted 4x6mm 
           rondell (10421) (large rondell) 
43 Bead Gallery® antique silver plated rondell beads 5x2mm (12150) 
02 Beadalon® crimp tube variety pack, size #2 (305X-129) 
26” Beadalon® 49 strand stainless steel bead stringing wire, .015in 
 (0.38mm) (JW10T-0) 
02 Bead Gallery® silver tone 4mm jump rings (12960) 
02 Bead Gallery® silver tone wire guardian (325B-002) 
02 silver tone lobster clasp (size depends on mask strap) 
 
Purple Hamsa Holder 
02 Bead Gallery® silver plated metal hamsa hand connector 25x35mm 
           (17771) 
105 Bead Gallery® lavender dyed imperial jasper 3x6mm stone rondell  
           beads (12485) 
10 Bead Gallery® super bundle – glass purple faceted 4x6mm oval 
           beads (19658) 
08 Bead Gallery® hematine molded rainbow luster star 8mm stone 
           beads (12811) 
02 Beadalon® crimp tube variety pack, size #2 (305X-129) 
26” Beadalon® 49 strand stainless steel bead stringing wire, .015in 
 (0.38mm) (JW10T-0) 
02 Bead Gallery® silver tone 4mm jump rings (12960) 
02 Bead Gallery® silver tone wire guardian (325B-002) 
02 silver tone lobster clasp (size depends on mask strap) 
 
Feather Holder 
02 Bead Gallery® silver plated feather links 6x18mm beads (12696) 
56 Bead Gallery® olive topaz with luster faceted glass rondell 3x4mm 
           (13645) 
63 Bead Gallery® white luster glass 2x3mm faceted rondell (10283) 
52 Bead Gallery® topaz luster glass rondell 4x6mm (13691) 
10 Bead Gallery® green iris half coat on glass many faceted oval 
           8x12mm (13686) 
02 Beadalon® crimp tube variety pack, size #2 (305X-129) 
26” Beadalon® 49 strand stainless steel bead stringing wire, .015in 
 (0.38mm) (JW10T-0) 



02 Bead Gallery® silver tone 4mm jump rings (12960) 
02 Beadalon® silver tone crimp covers (349B-010) 
02 silver tone lobster clasp (size depends on mask strap) 
 
Tools: 
Beadalon classic nipper tool (JTNIP1) 
Beadalon slim line round nose pliers (201A-014) 
Beadalon standard crimp tool (JTCRIMP1) 
 
Time: 30 minutes per holder 
 
Level Of Difficulty: Beginner 
 
Instructions: 
 
     Aqua Hamsa Holder 

1. Cut 26” of beading wire. 
2. String crimp tube, wire guardian, hamsa, pass wire 

back through crimp tube, and crimp. 
3. String large rondelle, (medium rondelle, small 

rondelle, silver rondelle, small rondelle, medium 
rondelle, large rondelle, silver rondelle, large 
rondelle) repeat 21 times, medium rondelle, small 
rondelle, silver rondelle, small rondelle, medium 
rondelle, large rondelle, crimp tube, wire guardian, 
and hamsa. 

4. Pass wire back through crimp tube and crimp. 
5. Using 4mm jump rings; connect lobster clasps to 

center finger of hamsa. 
 
     Purple Hamsa Holder 

1. Cut 26” of beading wire. 
2. String crimp tube, wire guardian, hamsa, pass wire 

back through crimp tube, and crimp. 
3. String (purple oval, star) repeat 3 times, purple oval, 

105 lavender jasper, (purple oval, star) repeat 3 
times, purple oval, crimp tube, wire guardian, and 
hamsa. 

4. Pass wire back through crimp tube and crimp. 
5. Using 4mm jump rings; connect lobster clasps to 

center finger of hamsa. 
 
     Feather Holder 

1. Cut 26” of beading wire. 



2. String crimp tube, feather, pass wire back through 
crimp tube, and crimp. 

3. String 28 olive rondelles, (white luster, topaz luster) 
repeat 25 times, (white luster, green iris) repeat 9 
times, (white luster, topaz luster) repeat 25 times, 
white luster, 28 olive rondelles, crimp tube, and 
feather. 

4. Pass wire back through crimp tube and crimp. 
5. Cover crimps with crimp covers. 
6. Using 4mm jump rings, connect lobster clasps to end 

of each feather. 
 
 


